AUTUMN WOODS HOMEOWNERS’ ASSOCIATION, INC.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING

July 19, 2021

Roll Call – Karen Apa, Maryann Rinker, Theresa Ronayne, June Starkey, Nicole Plihal, Katherine
Renn and Jill Lafrenz
Call to Order – The meeting was called to order at 6:42 PM by Karen APA, President.
Residents in attendance: 30 residents were in attendance
Disposal of Any Unapproved Minutes – Maryann Rinker made a motion to approve the
minutes of May 17, 2021, Karen Apa seconded and the minutes were approved
Presidents Report - Karen Apa
Karen introduced guest Sean VanDerGracht, Engineering Specialist from Pinellas County
Environmental Management and Annamarie Rivera, his associate. Karen stated that Sean’s
lakes / stormwater inspection report was distributed to all residents in a hard copy version and
via email prior to this meeting. It was noted that Sean and Annamarie were in attendance to
answer questions later in the meeting.
Karen reminded lake owners that debris around shoreline must be cleaned up so that pipes are
kept clear.
Karen also thanked Alec a resident on Chestnut Ct E for his hard work in cleaning the banks of
the lake around the park. He found enough debris to fill the blue trash can and 4 additional
bags. Thank You Alec!!

Treasurers Report. Katherine Renn reported that there is 196,000 + in checking and savings.

Committees.
Compliance: Theresa Ronayne
Driveways and sidewalks need to be cleaned; some lawns need repairs. Boats and etc. should
not be kept in driveways
Community Relations: Nicole Plihal
Nothing to report.

Architectural Committee: June Sharkey
June has approved a front lawn redo and a new roof. June reminded residents to check the list
on the front page of the directory to see what updates or changes require prior architectural
approval

Maintenance: the board approved the repairs on the pump house on meadow lake west. Some
discussion about the electrical at the front entrance that needs to be addressed by the
electrician. It will be looked into this month.

Guest Questions and Answers around the lake inspection report:
Sean summarized his report and opened the meeting to questions. Sean stated that by in large
the Lakes are in really good shape. Especially given their age, they are in fantastic shape. There
are a couple of issues he has to continue to research, such as things that did not match the site
plan. Sean said those who want to stabilize their property (the lake bank) need to contact DRS
first. The drainage easement has some rules where you cannot build any permeant structure. If
the lakefront property owner wants to build anything into the lake/drainage easement they
have to have a variance. The example Sean gave was if you go to the DRS and ask to build a
clubhouse into the lake that would be denied, if you request to stabilize your shoreline that
would be allowed. The following is a summary of the questions and answers. The recording of
the full meeting will be on the website in the near future.
Charles Thomas asked if the lake will remain healthy without the aeration bubbler?
Sean Answered: Yes, bubblers have a very localized benefit and limited affect. They do help
the fish, and they can over time contribute to the erosion of the banks. So, the lakefront
owners need to do a cost benefit analysis to determine if the expense of aeration bubbler is
worth it on their lake.
Residents wanted to see the plat and site plans for the lakes, Karen said they will be placed of
the website in the documents section.
Annamarie from the County stated, that there is a huge distinction between draining your pool
because the water level is high and back washing your filter. Annamarie Stated: Back washing
your pool filter and draining into the street or directly into the lake is NEVER ALLOWED! The
Counties recommendation is to drain your pool over 12-feet of grass area before it reaches the
street or the lake. There is the Pinellas County stormwater ordinance which basically protects
all of our waters from any kind of pollutant that would come from our properties. (Grass
clippings, leaves, sediment from a construction project, pool water, pet waste or fertilizer) All of
which are illegal and pollutants.
Larry Zeitlind asked if lake owners need a permit to use the lake for irrigation on their lawns?
Sean’s Answer: If you use an irrigation pipe that is less than 2 inches in diameter you do not
need a permit. If larger the irrigation pipe is larger than 2 inches you need a water use permit
from the County.

Karen Apa asked if we should label the pipes?
Sean’s Answer: Yes, and also do not pipe roof runoff directly into the lake. Roof runoff should
be discharged onto the grass away from the lake to filter out material that is bad for the lake.
Page Whiting asked if we still get the lake water sampled regularly?
Karen Apa said yes, the company that treats the lakes each month also does a water sampling
to see what they need to do to service the lake.
Annamarie mentioned that the use of “rain gardens is useful with runoff. Sean said that the
county has pamphlets on rain gardens and other lake issues and he will get them to Karen to be
distributed.
Jim Deputy stated that the whole thing about the lakes started with who is responsible for the
upkeep of the lakes. Jim felt that Sean makes a very big distinction between the property owners
repairing and maintaining the real property around the lake boundary and then go into how all
Autumn Woods owners can have an impact on the stormwater. You are showing shared
ownership and individual ownership?
Sean expressed to Jim, when it comes to the real property of maintenance and ownership, it is
the lake property owner’s responsibility. Non-lakefront owners have to keep their property
maintained so it does not go into the sewer or blow into the lake to help support lake
maintenance. Sean than stated he knows of NO rule, statue or authority that states the
lakefront owners can go to the non-lakeside owners and “say you need to help pay for the
maintenance on my real property”.
Are all homeowners benefitting from the drainage that the lake provides?
Sean’s Answer: Yes, when Mr. Minieri originally developed the community, Sean shared a
1970’s aerial of the community which shows all the water bodies and that they are all-natural
water bodies. In fact, Meadow Lake West and Meadow Lake East were one water body and
split by a road. Mr. Minieri went to the County at the time of development to get permission to
develop Autumn Woods. The County then mandated the lake size and depths to accommodate
water runoff according to the community size. Sean states, some residents have a lakefront
view and some don’t. The lakefront owner has a nicety there but the downsize is an increase in
maintenance responsibilities and costs that could be occurred to the lakefront owner. The
drainage easement not only benefits Autumn Woods but the surrounding communities. It is a
whole system that feeds from Innisbrook to Autumn Woods to Eniswood to Hidden Lakes to the
Southerland Bayou. Everyone benefits when water drains from the roads.
Sean let us know, if you want to stabilize your lake front you need to apply for a variance from
the County, DRS and turn in a completed alteration application with the HOA for final approval.
Bill Omanoff noted to Sean, that Sean stated he has been in communication with Autumn
Woods for approximately 5 years. Bill asked Sean if the laws or anything pertaining to the
lakes/stormwater have changed over the past 5-years he has been in communication with
Autumn Woods. Sean stated everything has been the same over the 5-year period that he
knows of. Karen Apa than mentioned that not until now has the community learned about lake
property ownership, county jurisdictions and laws pertaining to the lakes/stormwater. Sean

than stated that he has been in communication with Steve Paley over the years and covered
everything from water quality, to what the responsibility of the lakeside owner verses a nonlakeside owner, etc. with Mr. Paley during that time.
Theresa Ronayne stated that what is considered community property as well as private
property, because we have two lakes that are community accessible and two that are private.
So, this came up, should the full community be paying for the private property not just the
community property. She asked Sean should the full community being paying for the private
lake property?
Sean answered: that Meadow Lake West is owned 90% by the HOA, all the other lakes are
owned by individual property owners that are in a pie cut into the lake, with individual wedges.
Maryann noted that the responsibility falls on the individual property owners. Sean than
clarified that the responsibility falls on that property owner. Weather it be the HOA’s area, or
the individual property owner, that person is responsible for that piece of the pie.

Karen thanked Sean and Annamarie for coming and educating the community about the
lakes/stormwaters.
Karen Apa then closed the open session at 7:59 pm whereby guests left the Zoom Meeting.
The board continued discussing matters of compliance. There was a discussion about returning
to in-person meetings. The board will continue to monitor the covid situation in our area.
The next Board Meeting will be held on August 16,2021 at 6:30 via Zoom.
Meeting adjourned at 8:24 pm.

Submitted by: Jill Lafrenz

Approved by: __________________________________

